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htrajasthan IT IS MATTER OF INVESTIGATION ON THAT WHAT EXACTLY 
HAPPENED? WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FATAL INCIDENT?

> KHINV SINGH BHATI,  Additional superintendent of police, Barmer

HT Correspondent
n htraj@htlive.com

JAIPUR:  The Rajasthan education

department has ordered govern-

ment schools on Monday to

remove the word ‘Harijan’ from

their addresses, saying the use of

the word is “unconstitutional”.

“Many government second-

ary and higher secondary

schools in the state run in Hari-

jan Basti or Harijan Mohalla and

have these words in their names.

The word ‘Harijan’ needs to be

removed because it is unconsti-

tutional,” an order by secondary

education director Nathmal

Didel said on Monday.

The letter sent to chief district

education officers and district

project coordinators of Samagra

Shikha Abhiyaan has asked

them to compile a list from all

such schools (having the word

Harijan in their description) in

their districts in three days and

sent revised descriptions to the

government so that the school

names can be changed in

records.

An officer of the education

department in Jaipur said dur-

ing the celebrations of 150th

birth anniversary of Mahatma

Gandhi in schools, it came to

their notice that several schools

had the word Harijan in their

names or addresses.

“We realised that the word is

derogatory according to notifica-

tion by the Government of India.

Hence we decided to get details of

all the schools which have ‘Hari-

jan’ suffixed in the name or

address and initiate the proce-

dure for removing the word,” he

said requesting anonymity.

Mahatma Gandhi started

three journals by the name ‘Har-

ijan’ in 1933. 

It was a term popularised

by Gandhi for referring commu-

nities traditionally regarded as

‘untouchables.’

 However, the Supreme Court

in 2017 had rendered the use of

the word as ‘derogatory’.

Govt asks schools 
to remove ‘Harijan’ 
from descriptions

HT Correspondent
n htraj@htlive.com

JAIPUR:  The Rajasthan high court

has directed for action against the

judge of a POCSO court who

granted bail to two accused of the

rape of a specially abled minor

girl.

Justice Indrajeet Singh recom-

mended to the high court chief

justice for stern action against

the judge of the POCSO court in

Dholpur, public prosecutor Sher

Singh Mahela told reporters on

Tuesday. The judge had given

bail to the accused despite the

high court having dismissed their

bail plea three times earlier.

The matter came to the high

court after the victim’s father had

approached the high court seek-

ing cancellation of the bail

granted to the accused, Mahela

said. He said the two accused,

Punjab Singh and Yashveer

Singh, had raped the 17-year-old

differently abled girl on Septem-

ber 22, 2016. They are in jail since

April 2017. Mahela said a friend of

the victim, a student of Class 12,

had taken her out during the

break time. 

The accused were waiting out-

side the school on a motorcycle

and forcibly took the victim with

them. They took her to an isolated

spot where they raped her over

four days. When the girl did not

reach home, her father filed a

missing person complaint with

the police and she was found four

days later.

HC wants action 
against POCSO 
judge for bail to 
rape accused

HT Correspondent
n htraj@htlive.com

JAIPUR:  With a view to increase

sowing during Rabi season,  chief

minister Ashok Gehlot on

Wednesday directed the officials

to ensure adequate availability

of urea for farmers. 

Addressing a review meeting

of the agriculture department,

he said that looking into the good

monsoon this year, the rabi sow-

ing is expected to increase and

there should be adequate stock of

urea. He said preparation for the

same should be made from now

and letter to the centre should

also be sent demanding addi-

tional urea to meet the demand.

The officials said that last

month a letter was written to the

centre to demand additional

50,000 metric tonne urea.

Gehlot said the damage to

crops through various natural

calamities is being assessed

under the girdawari started

from September 15. 

The compensation for crop

damage due to flood and excess

rains will be given to farmers as

per the survey. 

Reviewing the status of locust,

he said there should not be short-

comings in providing pesticides

to farmers for spray on crops.

The farmers who aren’t getting

covered under the PM Crop

Insurance Scheme will be given

compensation as per the NDRF

provisions.

CM directs to ensure 
availability of urea 

HT Correspondent
n htraj@htlive.com

JAIPUR :  Forest and environment

minister Sukhram Vishnoi on

Wednesday said development of

eco-tourism in the present time is

“very important” as it enables

people to get closer to nature and

help them stay healthy.

Addressing a workshop on

‘Sustainable Eco Tourism: Chal-

lenges and Strategies of Success-

ful Implementation’ at Rajasthan

Forestry and Wildlife Training

Institute (RFWTI), he said, “The

more the people are getting away

from nature, the more they are

suffering from the disease. We

have to connect people with

nature by conserving forests and

wildlife.  We have to develop eco-

tourism in such a way that there

is no harm to the natural resour-

ces and the local people get bene-

fitted.” Vishnoi said to save

plants and wildlife, it is necessary

to fix responsibility from forest

guard level to deputy forest guard

level, and for the same mainte-

nance of register has been started

- this will help in curbing new

encroachments in the forest area,

save old trees and develop new

plants.

Principal chief conservator of

forests Deepak Bhatnagar said

that in addition to tiger reserves

in the state, there is a lot of poten-

tial for eco-tourism development.

Eco-tourism helps 
people connect with 
nature: Vishnoi

Aparnesh Goswami
n htraj@htlive.com

BIKANER:  The Rajasthan govern-

ment has restricted the use of pri-

vate e-mail services like Yahoo,

Gmail and Hotmail for its all

departments and state governed

establishments with immediate

effect. 

Chief secretary D B Gupta, in

an order (HT has the copy)

directed all government officers,

departments, PSU’s, boards and

corporations to use government

e mail system and services. The

order also restricts the use of free

mail services like google, yahoo,

hotmail, outlook and rediff for

any official communications. 

A Bikaner resident social

worker Satyaveer Jain wrote a

letter to the government raising

the issue of using official e mail

services which were developed

and maintained by the informa-

tion and technology departments

of state and union government

instead of private service provid-

ers. Jain also warned the govern-

ment about misuse of informa-

tion passed through private ser-

vice providers. 

Replying to Jain’s suggestion

on Rajasthan Sampark portal the

department assured a detailed

circular to be sent to all depart-

ments to practice the government

e mail services. Department of

Information Technology & Com-

munication (DoIT&C) has

already developed an e mail infra-

structure in RSDC and are pro-

viding e mail services to various

departments.  

According to a Gazette notifi-

cation issued on February 19,

2015, The Ministry of Communi-

cations and Information Tech-

nology, Government of India also

made it mandatory for all state

government departmentsto use

only government e mail services

for official government commu-

nication. 

CS D B Gupta, in his order said

that- It is observed that most of

the departments, PSUs, Boards of

State Government are still using

the prohibited free public email

services for official communica-

tion. This would not only ensure

the data privacy and security of

government data but also

improve the overall communica-

tion efficiency in inter-depart-

ment communication. 

The concerned departments

are also asked to use their official

email accounts on a regular basis

so as to avoid de-activation. 

The Rajasthan government

has also provided every official

user with a free government e

mail account on its official email

platform “RajMail”. Even citi-

zens are allowed to create their

@rajasthan.in email account by

logging in to RajSSO portal and

clicking the application icon. 

Departments having their ded-

icated e-mail domain are told to

host their services at DolT&C

Mail Servers in RSDC. 

Govt officers told not 
to use pvt e-mails

downstream of the Rana Pratap

Sagar dam due to which they do

not get enough time to mate and

increase their population”, he

said. Anand Mohan said that

wildlife department is planning

to pour fishes in the Chulia water-

fall so that they can get sufficient

fishes as their food and do not

consume most of their time in

searching for food.

“Once otters will get adequate

food then they can spare time for

breeding and increasing their

families in the Chambal river”,

he said. Also plans are being

made for secluding the habitat of

otters along the banks of the

Chambal river so as to prevent

flooding of their shelters in mon-

soon from next monsoon season,

he said. 

He told that Smooth Indian

Otters are Known for their play-

ful nature, curiosity, baby-faced

charm and family bonding so

they are attractive creature to

watch out for in MTHR. Adil Saif,

who is also observing Otters and

Sloth Bears in MHTR, told that

Check on the illegal activities of

tree shelling, illicit mining and

illicit fishing lead to resurgence of

Otters in MHTR.  Anand Mohan

said that the otters had disap-

peared for some time during the

excess water discharge from the

dams of the Chambal river in the

year 2018 and 2019 also but they

reappeared so there are hopes

that they will once again reap-

pear in some time.

Aabshar H Quazi
n aabshar.quazi@hindustantimes.com

KOTA:  The wildlife department

would soon make efforts to

increase the population of otters

in the Bhainsroadgarh Sanctu-

ary of the Mukundra Hills Tiger

Reserve (MHTR) of Kota.

The Smooth Indian Otter, pop-

ularly known as Water Cat (Ud

Bilav), was abundant in the

Chambal River in Kota prior con-

struction of dams on Chambal

River in the 1960’s which declined

later but again resurged in the

last one decade.

Presently the population of

otters are stable in the in the

downstream of the Rana Pratap

Sagar Dam of Rawatbhata and

not increasing significantly but

now wildlife department wants to

increase its population.

Chief Conservator of forest,

Wildlife, Kota, Anand Mohan told

that Chief Wildlife warden of

Rajasthan, Arindam Tomar

visited the Bhainroadgarh sanc-

tuary in MHTR recently after

which he gave instructions for

augmenting the population of

otters in the sanctuary.

“Presently there are 9 otters in

the downstream of the Rana

Pratap Sagar in MHTR whose

population can be increased”, he

said. “Otters face difficulty in

finding fishes for their food in the

Wildlife dept to take steps to increase  
otter population in Bhainsroadgarh

n Otters in the Chambal river of Mukundra Hills Tiger Reserve, Kota. AH ZAIDI/HT PHOTO

HOMAGE TO THE FOUNDER

n BJP state president Satish Poonia pays floral tributes to Bharatiya Jana Sangh co-founder,  Deen
Dayal Upadhyay on his birth anniversary at party office in jaipur on Wednesday. PRABHAKAR SHARMA

and navigator Musa Sheriff

under Section 304 of the Indian

Penal Code for culpable homi-

cide not amounting to murder.

Maxperienace, Mahindra, JK

Tyres, MRF Tyres and the Feder-

ation of Motor Sports Club of

India—have also been named in

the FIR.

According to additional

superintendent of police Bhati,

there are so many unanswered

questions after the initial probe.

“It is matter of investigation

on that what exactly happened?

Who are responsible for the fatal

incident? Who made the

arrangements? What kinds of

negligence were there? Bhati

said adding that investigating

team is also planning to question

the companies  named in the

FIR.” Meanwhile, allegations of

negligence on the part of orga-

nisers have come to the fore.

According to police, though the

rally organisers took permission

from Sarpanches of many villa-

ges in Jodhpur enroute the rally,

they failed to do the same in

Mukesh Mathrani
n htraj@htlive.com

BARMER:   The Barmer police is yet

to locate the whereabouts of

Arjuna awardee and three-time

Asia Pacific Rally champion

Gaurav Gill who is also the

prime accused in a hit and run

accident that led to the death of a

couple and their young son on

Saturday during a rally champi-

onship.

Gaurav along with his

co-driver Musa Sharif were

booked for their alleged involve-

ment in the accident during

R o u n d  3  o f  t h e

Indian National Rally Champi-

onship on Saturday.

The family of three -- Naren-

dra Bhati (42), Pushpa (40) and

their son Jitendra (15) -- travel-

ling on a motorcyle died on the

spot after being hit by Gills car.

“Soon after the accident, there

were reports that Gill had also

met with some injuries and was

admitted at ahospital in Jodh-

pur.  But we found that Gill is not

in Jodhpur and we are trying to

trace him,” said Khinv Singh

Bhati, additional superintend-

ent of police, Barmer. Several

teams have also been formed to

nab the accused.

 A case has also been regis-

tered at Samdari police station

against Gill and his co-driver

Barmer. 

The orgnisers went ahead

with the event without getting

consent letter from relevant

authorities, this is serious negli-

gence, said a senior official on

condition of anonymity.

The organisers seems to be at

fault as they went ahead with the

event after merely seeking per-

mission but without getting the

consent letter from the officials

concerned, said Bhati. 

However, Bhati added that

the officials too seems to be at

fault as they did not make neces-

sary arrangement despite get-

ting directions from the higher

authorities. All these are going to

be a part of the investigation,

said Bhati.

Taking serious note of the

accident the state government

has shunted out the district col-

lector and superintendent of

police following the accident.

Besides ordering divisional com-

missioner level probe into the

matter, additional director gen-

eral of police Ravi Prakash on

Tuesday visited the spot.

The accident also led to a

flurry of transfers including the

relocation of Bhuttaram Bish-

noi, station house officer, Sam-

dari police station to the police

line. Balotra additional superin-

tendent of police Ratanlal Bhar-

gav and circle officer Chug Singh

Bhati too has been transferred

after the incident.

Rally champion Gill still missing as 
police widen search for accused
5 DAYS AFTER ACCIDENT Police say organisers went ahead with the rally without obtaining relevant consent letter

n Gaurav Gill (above) along with his co-driver Musa Sharif were booked for their alleged involvement in an 
accident that killed three people in Barmer on Saturday during a car rally. HT PHOTO

TAKING SERIOUS NOTE 
OF THE ACCIDENT THAT 
KILLED THREE PEOPLE, 
THE STATE GOVT HAS 
SHUNTED OUT THE 
DISTRICT COLLECTOR 
AND SUPERINTENDENT 
OF POLICE 

›
Many government
secondary and higher

secondary schools in the 
state run in Harijan Basti or 
Harijan Mohalla and have 
these words in their names
NATHMAL DIDEL,  Secondary 
education director

›
The word  (Harijan) is
derogatory according

to Central govt. Hence we 
decided to get details of all 
the schools which have 
‘Harijan’ suffixed 
SENIOR  EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL 
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DO YOU think that No Body Can
solve your problems? Call Pandit S.K
TANTRIK . Solutions of lovers,
husband wife problem, vashikaran,
Second wife, Childless.
09646072359, 09646072349.

I HAVE changed my Name Rajani Bai
Gupta to Rajani Garg in future I may
be known as my new Name Rajani
Garg for all purpose, 69/218, Ganga
Marg, V.T. Road, Mansarovar, Jaipur

I NO 15416979F NK (AA) Ritesh Unit
418 Field Hospital C/o 56 APO de-
clare that my son's name is Yesh
Patel wrongly written in my service
record but his correct name is Yash
Patel. In future he should known as
Yash Patel.

ASTROLOGY

CHANGE OF NAME

BUSINESS

V.O.CHIDAMBARANAR PORT TRUST
MARINE DEPARTMENT
TUTICORIN - 628 004.

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Online Electronic Tenders are invited by V.O.Chidambaranar
Port Trust, Tuticorin from experienced, reputed and financially
sound contractors, as stipulated in the tender document for the
following work:
Tender No. : M-NAVI/50T BP Tug

Hire/F09
Name of work : Supply, Manning,

Operation and
Maintenance of 1 No. of
50T BP or more highly
maneuverable Tractor,
Reverse Tractor or ASD tug
for VOC Port Trust on hire
basis for a period of five
years extendable by two
years.

Estimate value of Work : Rs. 34,53,03,000/- plus
GST

Earnest Money Deposit : Rs. 59,53,030/-
[Rs. 25,00,000/- by NEFT /
RTGST and
Rs. 34,53,030/- by BG]

Date of downloading of tender : 26.09.2019 to 18.10.2019
document from VOCPT
e-tendering web-site
Pre - Bid Meeting : 15.00 hrs on 09.10.2019
Last Date and Time for : Up to 15.00 hrs. on
submission of Tenders on line 18.10.2019
Date and time of opening of : 15.30 Hrs. on 18.10.2019
(cover-1) Technical Bid Online
Validity of tender : 120 days from the last

date fixed for receipt of
tender.

For further details visit the port e-tender website
www.tenderwizard.com/VOCPT

Sd/- 25.09.2019
Deputy Conservator


